Physics in the Elementary School: the water-drop microscope
Abstract: This paper presents an application in classroom of physics teaching at elementary school through an interdisciplinary and experimental approach. Classes were taught to students in the program Mais Educação and Education for Youth and Adults (EJA -Educação de Jovens e Adultos), the city of Goiânia, state of Goiás. Interdisciplinary practice, investigative and experimental lessons. Considering the importance of interdisciplinary practice and investigative and experimentation lessons, we taught four classes, where concepts of Physics, Geography and Biology were approached. In the first lesson, concepts of lenses and refraction were addressed; in the second lesson water in streams in the region were collected in an field work activity; in the third the subjects were siltation, riparian forest, permanent preservation area and respect to the environment and in the last lesson the water-drop microscope was built, when it was possible to view the expanded shadow of the microorganisms present in the water droplet. Was remarkable the interest and participation of students in class, making them active elements in the teaching-learning process. Teaching Analytic Geometry by using Linear Programming Abstract: Analytic Geometry has been, over the time, reason of much anxiety among high school students. From that anguish emerges the desire of make such subject accessible to any student and, then, the search for examples experienced by them becomes relevant. This work aims to facilitate the relationship of students with some of the topics in analytic geometry. Therefore, to use linear programming and a mathematical software become an important methodology, since arise some possibilities contributing to the achievement of the following objectives: to deal with modeling, solve real life problems, and interpret results in practical scenarios.
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